
Design a bike helmet
Move minutes tracker
Movement cards
Hockey word search
Craft corner: balloon 

      tennis & popsicle stick bike

Week One: Get Up, 
Get Out, 

Move Around!

How will
you move

this week?

Head over to
rdpl.org/kidssrc for
more fun activities

and book
recommendations!



Decorate the bike helmet below however 
you'd like to create your perfect helmet!



Use the chart below to track your active minutes this
week! Colour in the squares as you go and aim for an

hour of activity each day!

List your favourite movement activities below:



Cut out these squares, flip them over, and then 
turn each card over to see which action you 

need to complete!

Hop Like a Frog Flutter like a 

butterfly

Buzz Like a Bee

March like an ant Fly Like a Bird Wiggle like a 

worm

Slide like a snail
Crawl like a 

Caterpillar

Waddle like a 

duck





craft

corner!

Decorate your paper plates however you would like.
Once decorated, attach a popsicle stick to the back of each
plate.
Blow up the balloon.
You are now ready to play balloon tennis!

Instructions:
1.
2.

3.
4.

See the instructions below to make your 
own balloon tennis game at home.

Don't have all of the supplies? 
Pick up the Kit to Go from any branch or the Book Bike (while supplies last)

to make this craft easier!

Two paper plates
Two popsicle sticks (wide is
best)
Decorating supplies
(crayons, stickers, etc)
Balloon

Supplies you'll need:



See the instructions below to make your 
own popsicle stick bicycle at home (photo examples on next page).

craft

corner!

Don't have all of the supplies? 
Pick up the Kit to Go from any branch or the Book Bike (while supplies last)

to make this craft easier!

Carboard
Glue
Scissors
16 popsicle sticks
Colouring materials (markers, crayons, etc)
Decorating Supplies (stickers, glitter, etc)

Supplies you'll need:

Grab the popsicle sticks. (8 for the frame, 8 for the spokes)
Optional: decorate the popsicle sticks in any way you want, or wait until after
they’re put together. 
Cut one stick in half for the bicycle seat.
Glue the popsicle stick frame together in the shown shape. Let sit until dry.
While you’re waiting, grab the cardboard and cut two circles. Cut out a second
circle on the inside to make the wheels.
Decorate your wheels!
Grab the leftover 8 popsicle sticks and glue them on the wheels like shown.
Let dry.
Once the frame and the wheels are dry, glue them together to make your bike.
Add stickers and any finishing touches you’d like! 

Instructions:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

 



craft

corner!

See the photo examples below for the popsicle
stick bike craft!

Step 4 Step 5

Step 7 Finsihed Product!


